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2016 is quickly coming to a close. Prior to this, however, we will be experiencing one of
the most controversial elections in our country’s history on November 8th. This will be
followed by the seasonal rush that only November and December can provide. These months
will bring larger than normal insert packages, including the much anticipated annual
Thanksgiving Day edition. The holiday shopping season officially begins this month.
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We will also be launching our annual membership drive at the board meeting in November.
Our goal is to add 25-50 new members for our 2017 CWCMA conference in Las Vegas.
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Blake and I are putting the finishing touches on the new and improved CWCMA web site.
This site will be fully operational by mid-November.
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The 2017 Contractor Workshop and CWCMA Legal Seminar sponsored by CWCMA
and presented by our general counsel, Mr. Michael Zinser, will be held on Wednesday,
February 15, 2017 at the Hampton Inn & Suites LAX. Registration for the legal seminar is
included in this newsletter.
As the president of the CWCMA this year, I will be taking full advantage of our partnership
with Planet Hollywood (Caesars Entertainment). New in 2017, we will be offering a new level
of sponsorship to our members and business partners, and is what I consider to be the best
sponsorship opportunity in the history of CWCMA; the extremely limited “PRESIDENT’S
PACKAGE” that is full of luxurious amenities never before offered.
The “PRESIDENT’S PACKAGE” includes:
• One Panorama Suite @ Planet Hollywood, Las Vegas including resort fees and taxes
• Roundtrip limousine service from McCarren International Airport to the Planet
Hollywood Resort.
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415-297-8836

• One Diamond club exclusive VIP membership. This card
give you one full year access to all private diamond clubs in
Las Vegas and other Caesar properties in other states, Two free
show tickets every month, a $100.00 gift card for the restaurant
of your choice at any of the Caesar’s Entertainment properties,
and access to all of the Caesar’s Entertainment property spas
including the exclusive spa at Caesar’s Palace.
• Two CWCMA annual memberships
• Two Buyers Guide ads (including premium placement within
the guide)
• Two CWCMA 2017 conference registrations
• One table at the CWCMA 2017 conference
• Two Golf packages
The “PRESIDENT’S PACKAGE” sponsorship is only $4500 and
is limited to four packages. This an exclusive VIP package for
you to consider when you attend the 2017 CWCMA conference
at the Planet Hollywood in Las Vegas, so act fast!

Ali Nahangi
702-596-1673 Cell
anahangi@reviewjournal.com
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LEGAL SEMINAR XXXVII
CWCMA will hold its 37th annual Legal Seminar on February 15, 2017 at the Hampton Inn & Suites LAX.
CWCMA is the only newspaper trade association with such a rich tradition of educating its members on key
legal issues. This seminar alone is uniquely tailored to address the concerns of CWCMA members; participants
can look forward to a relaxed seminar utilizing real case studies, participation, and feedback.
L. Michael Zinser, CWCMA General Counsel, will lead the Legal Seminar for the 37th consecutive year. With
over four decades of experience representing newspapers on circulation issues, Mike is particularly qualified to
conduct this meeting. Currently representing many CWCMA member newspapers, he is acutely aware of legal
issues that concern newspaper executives in the Cal-West region.
☞

Mark your calendars now! The cost of the seminar is $199.00 for members and $349.00 for nonmembers (includes membership). Non-members affiliated with a newspaper or allied partner company
with one or more CWCMA members may attend at the discounted rate of $249.00. To register online,
please visit https://CNPA.formstack.com/forms/2017legal. For further information, contact Blake
Webber at 415.297.8836 or cwcma@imblake.com.

Pat Dennis
Vice President
Business
Development
.

636.940.2200 Office
405.740.4121 Cell
636.724.6911 Fax
PDennis@ThePisaGroup.com
www.ThePisaGroup.com
2120 Collier Corporate Parkway
St. Charles, MO 63303
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Every
Household
Counts
99.2% Received product in good condition
Your publication and advertising packages need to be delivered intact, on time,
to the right households. Every time.
CIPS Marketing Group knows every household counts. Our Data Department
reviews the demographics of your footprint to verify your target audience and
maximize deliveries.
Contact us to start your FREE market analysis and consultation!

Now Delivering
• Daily Newspapers
• Alternate Publications
• TMC / Sunday Select
• Phone Directories
• Door Hangers

Contact us today for your FREE consultation
www.cipsmarketing.com
310.769.6900 x3555
Delivery condition as reported in CAC November 2014 Audit
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Legal Update
- L. Michael Zinser, CWCMA Legal Counsel
UPDATE REPORT ON CONGRESSIONAL ACTION TO LIMIT
THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR OVERTIME RULE
This writer previously reported on Representative Kurt Schrader’s bill to phase in the overtime threshold over a four-year
period. This legislation now has seven bipartisan cosponsors and counting.
Senator Lamar Alexander (Republican-Tennessee) has introduced Senate Bill 3464, which also would gradually phase in
the Department of Labor’s Overtime Rule over five years, starting with a salary threshold increase to $35,984 on December
1, 2016; the bill provides for salary threshold increases in 2018 and 2019, but no increase in 2017. The bill provides for the
Department of Labor’s $47,476 threshold to take effect on December 1, 2020. Like the House bill, this legislation would also
prohibit the automatic annual increases to the salary threshold dictated by the Department of Labor’s Final Rule.
Last week, the U.S. House of Representatives passed H.R. 6094 by a vote of 246 to 177 to delay the effective date of the final
overtime regulations from December 1, 2016 until June 1, 2017. Republican Senators James Langford (Oklahoma), Lamar
Alexander, and Susan Collins (Maine) have introduced companion legislation to the House’s delay bill.
I urge you to contact your Member of Congress and U.S. Senators, urging them to support the above-described legislation.
LAWSUITS FILED TO STOP DOL OVERTIME RULE
On September 20, 2016, a coalition of more than 55 Texas and national business groups, including the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, filed a lawsuit in federal court in Texas. The lawsuit asks the court to vacate and set aside the Department of
Labor’s new Overtime Rule, set to take effect December 1, 2016. Further, it asks the court to issue an injunction, postpone the
effective date of the Overtime Rule, and to maintain the status quo, pending the court’s review of the lawsuit.
A second lawsuit was also filed by the Attorney Generals of Nevada, Texas and 21 other states to enjoin the new Rule.
The lawsuit filed by the business groups argues that the Overtime Rule exceeds the authority of the DOL, that it is arbitrary and capricious, contrary to procedures required by law, and otherwise contrary to law. The new Overtime Rule defies
the mandate of Congress to exempt Executive, Administrative, Professional, and Computer employees from the overtime
requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act. The Rule raises the minimum salary threshold so high that it is no longer a
plausible proxy for the categories exempted by Congress.
The Chamber of Commerce argues that the new Overtime Rule violates the law and exceeds the authority of the DOL by
establishing an unprecedented “escalator” provision that will dramatically increase the minimum salary overtime. There is no
authority in the FLSA for indexing. The DOL acts contrary to the mandate of Congress if it sets the minimum salary level for
exemption so high that it excludes from the exemption many employees who would meet the duties requirements.
The lawsuit notes that improving the conditions of exempted employees is not the objective of the salary regulations. Rather,
the sole purpose of the salary level test is to screen out the obviously non-exempt employees. Historically, any new figure
recommended should be somewhere near the lower end of prevailing salaries for these employees.
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In all minimum salary adjustments prior to the new Overtime
Rule, the DOL has set the minimum salary level for exemption
by studying the salaries actually paid to exempt employees, then
setting the salary no higher than the 20th percentile in the lowest wage regions, the smallest sized establishment groups, the
smallest sized cities, and the lowest wage industries. For the first
time in the 78-year history of the FLSA, the new Overtime Rule
establishes a minimum salary test that will exclude from the
white collar exemptions 40% or more of all salaried workers in
the lowest wage census region (currently the south).
The business groups also argue that the Rule provision allowing the inclusion of non-discretionary bonuses of up to 10%, as
long as they are paid quarterly, is arbitrary and capricious. The
Rule provides no reasoned analysis for the 10% or quarterly
limitations.
Bottom Line: The DOL Rule intrudes upon the province
of Congress. The DOL is in effect “legislating.” When Congress passed the statute exempting Executive, Administrative,
Professional, and Computer employees, it did not intend for the
DOL to use rulemaking to take away the exemptions.
Editor’s Note: Let us hope that the suits are successful in
stopping the DOL Rule that will have a devastating financial
impact on businesses of all sizes. The new Rule amounts to
regulations by the Secretary of Labor. This is administrative
overreach.

Circulation Management Software

Talk to us about the value solution
Print - Web- Paywall - Third party distribution

Ken Barber
123 South Victory Blvd.
Burbank, CA 91503
818-557-3035 X115
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Member Spotlight
- Nichole Y. Wolf, Audience Development Manager
Honolulu Star-Advertiser, Oahu Publications, Inc.

Where were you born and where did you grow up? I was born and raised in Maine.
If applicable- Name of spouse and when/where were you married? Eric Wolf, married in 2010 in Las Vegas.
Names and ages of children: N/A
Did you attend college? Where? When
Yes, Lambuth University in Jackson TN, 2002-2006
What are your hobbies and general interests?
Paddleboarding, Hiking, Soccer, Crossfit, Football (Go Pats!) and Food!
Best book read in the past year?
Always Looking Up, Michael J. Fox
What is your favorite vacation spot?
Living in paradise makes it hard to pick a great vacation spot, but I love going back home to Maine to visit family for the fall
weather and lobster.
Give us a brief synopsis of your career: I started my newspaper career with the Jackson (TN) Sun, working part time while
attending college. Upon graduation I was accepted into Gannett’s Circulation Specialist Program and sent to New Jersey
where I was responsible for learning all things Circulation. I graduated from that program within 2 years and accepted a job
at the Asbury Park (NJ) Press, eventually managing sales and marketing strategies for Gannett’s New Jersey Regional Group.
I took a short break to live abroad with husband in England where my primary job was travel. Our next duty station took us
to Kansas, where I was able to secure a sales and marketing position at the Wichita (KS) Eagle. We recently received orders to
Honolulu, where I reached out to the VP of Circulation at the Star-Advertiser and was hired on to my current position as the
Audience Development Manager.
What lead you to your current job?
My husband is military, so when we were given orders to Honolulu, HI, I reached out to Aaron Kotarek, the VP of Circulation. I would have been happy slinging papers just to stay in the industry, but luckily an Audience Development Manager
position was open in his department!
Tell us about your company and the products and/or services you sell: The Honolulu Star-Advertiser published its first edition June 7, 2010, merging the 128-year-old Honolulu Star-Bulletin and the 154-year-old Honolulu Advertiser.
What is the “Biggest Challenge” you are facing in the next year?
The biggest challenge we are facing in the next year is to continue to grow our core Home Delivery and Single Copy volumes
while keeping an eye on our expenses, revenue goals, and digital engagement. Also, maintaining a more proactive approach
and less reactive will help to offset any unexpected changes in 2017.
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(Continued from page 8, Wolf)
How can someone contact you?
Phone: 808-347-7038
email: nwolf@staradvertiser.com
Company Website: www.staradvertiser.com
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Your ad would

LOOK GREAT
in the

CWCMA
e-newsletter!
Targeted marketing
doesn’t get any better!
Reach all 190 CWCMA members ( 71 Newspapers)
PLUS every reader
on our opt-in mailing list, 6 times per year.

Member-Only Rates:
Business Card Ad $350.00/year
Double Card $625.00/year
Half Page $850.00/year
Add a link to your website for only $100 more!

Call Blake Webber
at 415-297-8836 or email cwcma@imblake.com
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